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Moon - beams shone on her ra - ven hair,
Hand in hand by a for - est stream,
Like a vision fair, right before me,
used to dream, of love's glo - ry.
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My poor heart couldn't speak the words, So the
We'll find waiting was not in vain, And I'll

Sing - ing birds sang them for me.
Tell a - gain love's old sto - ry.

Chorus Stop

I left her on the shores of Min - ne -

Ton - ka, Watch - ing my can - oe

I Left Her etc. 4
Drifting on the blue. Like a rainbow through the falling waters, I could see her smile Weeping all the while.

Great Spirit guide me home
For I miss her so!

I'm going to the shores of Minnesota

Tonka Where I left her waiting long ago,

I left her on the go.
Drifting Neath The Silver Moon

Words by ROBERT LEVENSON
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Piano

Valse lento

Just to be with you, dear, In a birch Canoe, Drifting in the Silver Moon - light, Watch - ing little moon - beams dancing on the sea.

As they kissed the Water lilies tenderly, Just to hold your hand and make you understand, All the love that words can't tell you.
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